ORDINANCE NO. O-06-106

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE STREET NAME OF THE PORTION OF SIEBENMORGAN ROAD THAT RUNS NORTH-SOUTH FROM THE INTERSECTION OF THE NEW SIEBENMORGEN (FUTURE) TO THE INTERSECTION OF TRISON LANE AND BILL LUCY DRIVE TO TRISON LANE; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES:

WHEREAS: it is desired that the Siebenmorgan Road, the portion that runs north-south from the intersection of the new Siebenmorgan (future) to the intersection of Trison Lane and Bill Lucy Drive to Trison Lane.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS:

Section 1: That the street name or any plat at the Planning Department shows the official name is changed from Siebenmorgan Road to Trison Lane, effective September 1st, 2006.

Section 2: That all ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent of that conflict.

Section 3: That this ordinance is necessary for the protection public peace health and safety, and an emergency is hereby declared to exist, and this ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval.

PASSED this day 22nd day of August, 2006

APPROVED:

Mayor Tab Townsell

ATTEST:

Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer